


Are YOU

SKINNY
like I was?

Jusi RUSH ma your LAST CHAHCE COUPON balow wllh YOUR NAME and AODRESS OH IT

and l'll show YOU absolutely FREE

how to GAIN ^
p

50 - M1GHTY MUSCLES!
a REAL HE-MAH like NAH Y THOUSANDS ot My Puplls in 10 Minutes a( FUH a Oay

I GAINED ^^Thit Can Be

60 LBS.
Yes! 1*11 Show You By My Quick,

Easy Methods How To

ADD POWERFUL NEW
INCHESOFMUSCLES
around YOUR ARMS,
CHEST, IEGS, etc.

How folMPROVE YOUR
HE-MAN LOOKS 100%.

How to BECOME A WINNING ATHIETE

IN AU POPULAR SPORTS.

How to BEAT ANY BULLV.

How to DO FEATS of 5TRENGTH.

How to be a WINNER in EVERYTHING
YOU TACKLE.

YES! Your Success Story Cari Soon be like lotin

Sill and thousands of my pupils. Think ot it — a

skinny weakling like you became a MAGN1FICENT
MH. MUSCLES — won a BIG SILVER TROPHY, his

name, accomplishments engraved on it and J100.
A few weeks belore, everybody picked on John.

too weak to fight for his rights. TODAY esrery-

body admires John's movie star build, he-man
STRENGTH, his mighty ARMS. hetoic CHEST, slen-

der WA1ST, rock-like TORSO, broad manly BACK,
wide military SHOULDERS, new populanty with
the BOYS and GlfiLS. His winning drive in ALL
SPORTS, his energy al work anfl studies.

N0! i don't care now skinny or flaoby you are,
it you are in your ieens, twenties or thjrties,

l'll show you In just 10 thrilling minutes a day
in your home, you can make yoursetf over by
the easy, quick method I turned myself from-a
«reck to a WORLD CHAMPION

YES! YOU'LL ADD 1NCH upon INCH Ot MIGHTY
MUSCLES to YOUR ARMS, YOU'LL DEEPEN YOUR
CHEST, BROADEN YOUR BACK and SHOULDERS.
From HEAD to HEELS you'll gain SIZE. POWER.
LIGHTNING SPEED, ENDURANCE. You'll become
the SUCCESSFUL HE-MAN IN LOOKS and ACTS —
a WINNER in EVERYTHING. athletics. business.

DEVELOP YOUR S20 MUSCLES
BY THE GREATEST METHOD!

OF SHAPELY
MIGHTY
MUSCLES

7 mches to

MY CHEST, 3Vi IH-

CHES to EACH ARM.
No, Pai! You don't
have to be a chick-

en-chested skinny
weakling like I was
only a few weeks

A
THEY CAUED ME
"SKINNY"-
BUT NOW

THEY CALL ME

MR. MUSCLES

TOHY PASCARELLA

Thanks to jowett easy
methods I GAINED 28 LBS.
of MUSCLE - PACKEC
STRENGTH ALL OVER. I woi
new handsome looks—gre*
athletic ability. Now Yc.
do itl

MAIL THE. COUPON TO ME NOW
and l'll Send You FREE these

5 AMAZING PICTURE-PACKED COURSES

PLUS BOOK OF PHOTOS OF FAMOUS STRONS
I

MEN ONCE WEAK LIKE YOU

I BROKE A

WORLD'S

STRENGTH

REC0RD!
JIM HORMAH
became Athlete of

the Year. Lifted
the front End of a 2700 Ib.

Car. Quit being a bag-of-
bones weakling like I was.
In 10 minutes of fun a day.

JOWETT CAN DO FOR ¥0U
ALL HE OID FOR ME! I

gained 25 terrific lbs.
of HANDSOME POWEfi-
PACKED MUSCLES.

JOWETT institute of Physlcaf Tralnlnj, sm- tn-u

r Georgei Cm checking e

iM.Dl-mi.pl. ..

220 FIfth Ave., H. Y. C.

Ive iur the kind of body

...II». (fiil in).

HiHU^BH
| D ' wani t° JtreamliiiB my hndy, get rld^i

j AUo pW« mail I.. me FREE Jawt

J
3 HE-MAN Buildin? Coaru», now

I FOB POSTAGE AND HANDIJNC.

I Nan»

Formerly$5.00eaer..MILLIONSweresoldaT$I.OO. j

**»»»

Send for them ALL FREE. Mail Couport BEFORE c»,
ITISTOOLATE and you have to pay$ 1.00 or $5.00. I , _^

s Pliot* Baok of S

, ENCLOSED FIND lOc
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STRANGE SUSPENSI STORIES
LITTLE OLP ROAl?
19 RISHT.' THOSE
ARE WAGON
TRACKS/



STRANGE SUSPENSI STORIES
ThERE'SSMOKE 1 THAT NAME,
AH BAP», J <3UINL£Y

PRO&ABLY «0, IT SEEMAS
<3UiNLEY/ W-\ FAMILIAR.

TO M
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IVfltY JffIX "SKYFIGHTER" and JETEX "50-B" JET
UH&Ht IS AUOLUTaY GUARANTKD TO H.Y OR NO
COtf fO YGU. If, after following the simple instruc-
tions carefully, your Jetex "Skyfighter" does not fly,

simply return the plane and engine within 10 daya
and the full purehase prkre will be refunded at once.

ies't thrill of your life. Be the first in your homo
... town-to fly a real jet. Win speed competitions. Amaze and amuae
% 'your frienos as you put the new Jetex "Skyfighter" through ite
:. paces— make your plane "biast off" at A scale speed of 600 miles
|
per hour! . . . dive, Joop, circle and zoom through "space" at • furi-
ous pace like a powertul jet bomber.

JETEX KIT-Ready To Asiembl*
Your JeteK Kit comes with everything you nnd. Ali
parts are pre-cut, ready to assemble. You can't go wong

ftfj$ . - you can't make a mistake—in less than 5 minutes
your Jetex "Skyfighter" ia ready for its maiden flight

. . . the Jetex "50-E" Jet Engine powers your craft. And,
friends, there's nothing else to buy, this kit ia camplete
in every way . . . engine, winga, body, fuel supply and
simple, easy-to-follow flight instructions. There's no kit
of its kind available anywhere at this low prict. Order
your Jetex "Skyfighter" Kit Right Nowl

G00D FOR HUNDREDS OF THRILUNG FIIGHTS

Time and time again you can fly your "super-sonic" Sky-
fighter. A little care goes a !ong way in keeplng your
plane in top flight condition. Exciting 1000 foot flights,

smooth, clean gliding landings are yours for just $1.98.

Don't wait, rush your order today to enjoy this thrilling
Jet Age sport.

SEND NO MONEY!
II. rou like, you don't have (o send a penay, »u»t your
name and addcesi (printed for clatity and prorapt de-
livery) on «he coupon beiow will speed che Jctex "Sky-
fiehler" Kit to you withour delay.

THE W l&UST JET ENGINE!
fastl Compactt Powerftit'1

Cati bu
. pfatovt,

Loalt. toony
tort rooivathent
new, /ef-pf*

y,owor. '

.

Tarnh'r for >p»d
. rjffoni.:

absoiufely nowmg out beeaus tfyere are «o
f paria!

NO RISK MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE



STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES
/V\AYBE THEY'RE GO(N<3 TO HAVE AN OU?
Tf/V\E FESTIVAL,. .LET'S ASK
HIM WHAT60ES/
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STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES
IF TH1S ISaT

MOVIE, NO ONE T
m THROWlNG us J

OUT OF THE A.
. SCENE/ ^^S^

•/OU'RE RlSHT/
FUNNY, TH£Y
?ONT SEEM TO
5EE US ATALL/

/B4

l/ *^y *^^ST?
| /mJr*

->>/ iJr -""^tiL-u

*-*&**&

theY're ©oiNe
TO SET THE

ON FIRE,
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STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES
ff£ CAM£ WAlKihlG AMOWG THBW, THlS STKANGE MAU WHO PEOPte SMfEp AWAY FROM ' WMO WAS

. HEf AMD WHY WAS Uf=... . :



STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES
0UT AS THBY WALkE&ltffG TM£ POUCS STATIOU.
eVEW TM6 SiGHT OF THtS STBAUGEf? MAPE THE

SECS6ANT JUMP..



STRANCE SUSPENSI STORIES
THE NEXTOAy, THE PROFESSOG? WAS CALLEO BACK
TO THE STATES BY THE GOVERNMBNT, AND

BEFOHE HELEFT, HE TOLO WE„."

SLIT THE EAPERtMENT WENT WROWG AND THE
WHOte TMIWG 8LBW UP I» FRONT OF ME.' T COULE?
ONLY THIMK OF HOW RlGHT THE PCOFESSOC WAS
AMp HOlA/ 0ADLV T WOULD NEED HIM NOW, ff£

w<as /vty o*icy &op£...'

YOU CAN SEE HOW GtGHT THE i

PCOFESSOR WAS,'Z &/£>A/'T i
UHOERSJAKO CEOTAiN
THINGS'AWD ONLY THE
PROFessoe caw /wak-e
MF Vf$fSl.£ AGAIM'
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The

PttOFBSSORS VISITORS
TW£ NEWSPAPSH& UAP A LOT Ql? PM MAK/HG SPORT OP PR0PE&&OK

saines' eypecTso wstrotss *«ow tue btonb A&m /



C H A MELEO N
Watcb /fUwnge Color!
Wmp «n Youf Lw*I

•hfppmt
~

TINY
CANDID CAMERA
TAKE SECRET P1CTURES!

New Tiny
FO™ Radio

NEW RAM JET ENGINE BURN5 GA50LINEI

SI.50

CV MVItOPE & PRINT
,C^ your picturis

GIANT BALLOON5

^ ^^^^L* r0NNY PUIFY

h !5PECtAL: 3 (ot TOc) 2<JC ^1

Eledric Shocklng
Hand Shaker

LOW COST STEEL SAFES

mmm Big Bang CannonsB33BlSDKHJ3El««|^^>i»»''< »*«»
TWrlfi* Rlnet? fti-iJIrnn» I I II lili I „.W*.1.* S "S"^ & &. OlItbOOMI
Terrif» Utusi! Brilllant Flashl

Natural Laoking Wigs &*r%r- C!Zi*S Page Boy ^^t\ R«at

Haitdsome Man's Wig ?", i ^.' «(itigMi ci>oic«U|a :P^.£ e™*J't''
m
?
<oc "b

55.¥i., «u. a... .i»
Bnuieiih o» ..j m.. ufj.t» (V_dl " "^«w '" , "I"'. *• ™"I- .

Aboul s 'in
- SOl

Broadtait Ihru Kadi»
i Blackh«ad Remover

W^ o,3S u« -° »"'!«.

2 Pau«gaf fl

Midat* «acar g
1 Reol

ML CU.gllHw

$1.50 <W &£« * 1"«

Cotalae «f 3S00 Navalries, Trick*. Jok», Maglc, Hal>biM, Spart» 10«

ADD lOc OH AU
hk *1J»

S JOHNSON SMITH & CO., Dept. 639, Detroit 7, Mich



STRANGE SUSPENSE STORIES
HAD UOUS BEL/EVED

THAT THE TAUL. CRAN/AL
BOHES OP CRO-MASNON SKULLS
ItiDIGATED THSY HAD ANIHTEUl-IGgNCS,
THAT EXCEBDEDTHE MINOS OF TODAY''

HE DEyOTED MUCH T/MB AND EFFOKT
TO PAPESS ON THE SUBOECT, THESIS
THAT CAUSED MUCH CONTIOVEUSY
AMOHS H/S COLLEA6UES...

V/B 0S= THg CRO-MAGNOW
ERA SHALU VISIT YO0,
PROPSSSOR SAINES, FOR
yOU ARE THE MOST
pevoTfio

UAR-
OC OUR W' i—

PBOPl.ES.., * I CAN'T

sbuieve, vou must...
, WE Shaul abrive
J MAY t", OUST BBFORE
NOON POR A VI
BRIEP VISIT...

aooosvE...

MOST AMAZIW6/ MOST
INFORM MY COLL.EAGUESJ
AND THE WORUP/ ^

H**o2
\''

>^X**tfjk

f\ 1 » «Jr\ Uli r^

fi
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PREPOSTEROUS
OAINES/ YOU'VE
BEEN OVSRWORKING.'
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when h i tolp

ase twev s> vou
comins, .Xthevp
professor? j 36 hbre

BEFORE
NOOIM '
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WATER WITCHING

The uae of* forked twig, or so-called divining

tod m locating mtnerals, finding hidden trea-

sures, or detecting criminals is a curious super-

stition that has been the subject of discussion

sinee the mlddle of the sbtteenth century and
mil has a strong hold on the popular mind
even in this country. .This is shown by the

ltrge number of incjuiries received each year
by the United States Geological Survey. People
want to know about i(, especially its use for

locating underground water, and persistent d'e-

tnands are made that it be a subject of investi-

gation.

I have met these people who are known as

rod diviners or dowsers. If you have a house
tn the country you need water. If you are not
cotmected to the nearby city water supply, y6u
have to dig a well. So you call in a well digger

and he'H dig at so much per foot. You want
to save money and you would like to be able

to tell the well digger:

"Right underneath this spot is water, Dig
for it,"

A rod dfvmer or dowser is one who claims

to be able to locate water and minerals under
the surface of the ground by the dipping of

a branch held in his hands. Generally' a Y-
shaped branch of a willow tree is used. Held
in the two hands by the two shorter parts, it

is extended horizontally in front of the diViner.

As he moves across the area where it is hoped
water wiU be found, the rod suddenly dips at

a fairly precise spot and the well digger is told

to go ahead and dig the well. The diviner claims

that he has no part in the movements of the

rod, but, that under the influence of subsurface

conditions it bends sharply downward in ways
that he cannot control.

Dowsers in certain neighborhoods have had
wonderful "reputations" about their successes

in locating hidden water. You are told to hire

them. Some even have letters telling about how
they fourtd not only water, but oil, natural gas,

tron, gold and silver. Is it so?

In tracing the history of the subject it is

found that divining rods have been used for

all of the following purposes : ( 1 ) To locate

ore deposits, (2) to discover buried or hidden
treasure, (3) to find lost landmarks and rees-

tabtish property boundaries, (4) to detect crim-

inals, (5) to analyze personal character, (6) to

care diseases, (7) to trace lost or strayed ani-

mals, (8) to insure immunity against ili fortune,

(9) to locate well sites' (10) to trace the course

T streams, (11) to determine the

amount of water available by drilling at •

given spot, (12) to determine the depth at

which water or ores occur, (13) to determine
the direction of cardinal potnts, (14) to deter-

mine the height of trees, and (15) to analyze
ores and water.

The origin of the divining rod is lost in

antiquity. Students of the subject have dis-

covered in ancient literarure many more or less

vague references to it. It is certain that rods or
wands of some kind were in use among ancient
people for forecasting events and searching

for lost objects. The "rod" is mentioned many
times in the Bible in connection with miraculous
performances, especially in the books of Moses.
Marco Polo reports the use of rods or arrows

for diyination throughout the Orient, and a
later traveler describes it among the Turks.
Tacitus says that the ancient Germans used for

this purpose branches of fruit trees. One of
their tribes, the Frisians, employed rods to de-

tect murders. What is believed to be the first

published description of the rod is contained
in Georgius Agncolas's "De re metallica." This
book was begun in 1553 an-d was published
in 1556.

Wc do know that the divining rod came into
common use first in Germany as a means for
locating mines and also for discovering buried
treasures. German miners were imported into
England during the reign of Elizabeth (1558-

1603) to lend an impetus to the industry in

Cornwall which had been passing through a

period of depfession. By then the divining rod
was introduced in England and before the end
of the seventeenth century it had spread through-
out the countries of Europe.

Everywhere it aroused controversy. Its cham-
pions, among whom were some of the most
learned men of the time, explained its oper-

ation on the principle of "sympathy", or "at-

traction and repulsion." The adversaries of the

divining rod condemned its use as a superstition

and as a vain practice. Some also condemned
it on the ground that it was influenced by
Satan or "The Evil One." But while all these

discussions were taking place, a lot of people
were trying to locate ore deposits by means of
forked twigs. Probably the most prominent
diviners at this time were Baron' de Beausoleil

(1576-1643) and his wife. Beausoleil who was
one of the foremost mining authorities of his

day, traveled extensively. He went through the

mining regions of Europe and visited America.
He received impottant commissions front «§t*ke«



and emperors.

But alas, the two fell from favor and were
imprisoned on a charge of sorcery. The Baron
landed in the Bastile and his wife in Vincennes
and there they died about 1645. The two are

believed to have been influential in bringing

about the use of forked twigs in searching for

water.

In 1692, the divoting rod came into a lot

of notice. A peasant of Dauphiny named Jac-

ques Aymar claimed the ability to trace fug*

itives by the use of this rod. However, in 1701

a decree was issued against the use of the

divining rod in crimtnal prosecutions.

During the nineteenth century, the divining

rod was used in this country and articles and
papers were prepared on the subject. In 1875

Gharks Latimet read before the Civil Engineer's

Club of the Northwest an essay on "The divin-

ing rod," which was later published. In it he

undertook to prove that the operation of the

rod depends on electrical currents transmitted

from the ground through the body thus in-

d'ucing a magnetic field between the rod and

the ground.
In 1891, W. F. Barretl, professor of phyics

in the Royal College of Science in Ireland,

undertook a very laborious investigation of

water witching or dowsing. His results were
published in two large volumes. He concluded

that the movement of the rod or forked twig

is due to unconscious muscular action arising

from subconscious and involuntary "suggestion"

impressed on the mind of the dowser. And
that this subconscious suggestion may be merely

an autosuggestion or a suggestion d'erived

through the senses from the environment.

In this country in 1923 a very interesting

experiment was made to determine whether a

famous diyiner actually has such a power. Is

it so? This time the diviner was up against

Psychologists who figured out a way of testing

him that would be scientific.

A large table was placed in the center of

a laboratory* Then chalk marks were made
on it. The result was fourteen scjuares. Then
the floor directly under the table was marked

in squares. These coresponded exactly in

number and design to those on the top of the

table. A wali of cardboard was made to shield

from sight all four'sides underneath the table.

On the floor in one of the sauares was a

box with metal. Then the diviner was brought
into the room. He mounted the table and
could now use his twig. He walked over the

squares and he was to tell by use of the twig
just where the box with the metal was located;

To be certain he couldn't get a hi.nt from one
of the psychologists, the one who brought him
into the room and watched him didn't know
wherc the boxes were.

He was given thirty-two trials. In four of
them — there even wasn't a box on the floor.

In the twenty-eight with the box — he in-

dicated the correct square only once! What
happened to his remarkable power? They even
took him outside. He was to identify the prob-

able cdurse of water mains leading to two
buildings. He missed and missed. He was o.k.

when there was a visible hydrant. What con-

clusion? That where surface cues are available

and where inadvertent signs from people who
know the true locations are possible, dtviners

are more successful than they are under laboo
atory condirions.

Now you may get insistent: But how about

the fact that they do succeed? You have an
uncle who hired one and the diviner located

water. Definitely, not all of them are fakets.

Some do believe they actually have a special

power not possessed by the ordinary human.
"He's got the power to find water. It was

given to him," I was told' about a certain dow-
ser.

Like most of us humans they do not count

the times that they failed. And when they do
succeed, they attribute their success to the

wrong factors. There are scientific ways of

trying to find out if there is metal in an area.

Or if there is uranium. But definitely, we have
no scientific evidence to show that a person

has a special "gift" to locate water or minerals.

— THE END —
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A preeUion bwi» camera Ihal is *o smazingly tmall it f* I«m rhon 'A H»e »*« of a regular pack
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your meney wi" be refvnded in full. " *"-*



STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES
0UVEI2 UOH£S WAS UKE MAA/y OTHER M/DCLE-AGED MEh/ Wf/O HAD WORiCED AT7HE SAMS
OULl CtFFlCE ffOC/T/A/E- FO& MANY YEARS... HE WAS 0O8ED AND DiSiLLUS/ONED ' 8UT

OL/V£G \A/AG DIFFE&ENT /A/ OME (PESPECT... ME wAS G/i/EM A ...

MO CHANCl

rr HAD BeEW the samb routine foc twsut/
yEACS... OUT THE FPONT OF THE- BUILDIWG AT

PR£C!S£LV S.OS PM. ...
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HtS MEAL RWIGHEC, OUV/6B JOWES STAffTE=£3
ON Hl© USUAL WAUC TCWACD THE PAQK..
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/a pare tceasure, sib/ pating sack a
» thousand yeaps, itis said'thepels
a legewd asout (sbantjug thbee wishes

TO EACH OWNEf? '

OLIVEff ADMIPEP THE RING GRBATLY AS US
HGAO&O FOff THE STREET OM WHlCH HE '

LIVEO...

AHV THEN A STRANGE OCCURENCE TOGK PLACE AS
OLFVEB JOMES REAOHED TH£ SPOT WHECE HIS

APARTMEWl WAQ LOCATED .

HE BAN TO THE CORNER...AT LEAST THE OLD DRUGSTORE
WAS SIUL THECE/ANP THEW OLIVEP CHAWCEP TO
LOOK AT HIS CEFIECTIOM IN. A ^Iggpg ...

I LOOK SO -WUCH YOUN'G&Z...UKE
WHEN I WAS TH1RTV yEACS OLP.'

AhtD TT HAPPE+JED '



STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES
/T WO&t££&Sj,u?3T UKF TWENTy~
'BARS ago/ i was livimg iw a
aw^n,- HOTEL, AND..



STRANCE SUSPENSI STORIES
WCULD BE Sn3 SHOT"' 6DOI6 S GOOf4S

t^EPT A Ci-OS'E WAlt'H Om olivfc

^eSTyfeAJ, : -;t? ffAiD.,.

/ NO' J WiSM fJONe OF THIS 1 -
v—r E-VBR HAPPENEC/^^1 T»e TW&& WfSH7H£ WAS STAMDIWS IWFRGNT "

of THe curao shop agaiw as i? wowe qf>
thIs evec? happ£n£d...

WHAT AM I DOING "S^,-^^]
HEREfl USUAU.V WALK j

STOAWGe ADVE~: .'

F£(-T COMTB

I HAVE A GOOD JOB... A COMFORTASLe
APART/WENT... WHAT MOPe C?o£S A MAU

Wamt out of ufe?>-



STRANGE SUSPENSE STORIES

SPECIMEN ~~H
LONa HAD OLAP OLAFSON AMB H/S HAR.DY P/SAT/CAL CgBW BEBN //V TMB
ob/ps op A TB/tmmi-e ai-ant/c storm which had bi-own thbik Bhip pah
TOHfAHD THB IVBST l/v UNKNOWN WATBRS BUT NOtV THBY SAtV L.AND... LANPTHAT IVOUUD ONB DAY BB KNOWN AS IVOVA SCOTIA.'



STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES
WWAT AN AMAZINS e«AP=T
«ABON/ APBARBNTL.Y rr IS
P«OPSi-UEE> SY THS WINCS
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rue nativbs showbd jvo great awe for.
rtte auoNO wstors who ate t-usriLV of
THE FIRST FSESH MEAT TUEY UAP IN

/utAflry wbEks/

OVEBCOME fly THB PATIBUB OF THBIO.
tltlP /tNB SAT1SFIEO IVITH FUUU
STOMACHS TMB VIKINOS SOON FEL.L.

INTO SUJMBBR.'

A PECUUAKL.V (-IGHT SACE OF
MEM... THEY MUST COME PEOM
DISTANT UANOS --

THE «SSBAT SEA.' J ( CSUEL. /N



jflNtk. THE $10,000 CHALLENGE ONLY
JOE WEIDER DARES TO MAKE!

y yyyy

W"MR. AMERICA"
W "AIR. UNIVmSl"

r*?'s a>

BO0V YOU A1VVAYS WANTED

ADD 3 INCHES of steel-l.ke
MUSCLES TO YOUR ARMS...

"POWER PACKED" INCHES OF MUSCLES TO YOUR CHESTi

short or tali, skinny or fat, office-worker,

laborer, school-boy, or businessman, I must
make a new virile tie-man out of you, and
also . . help builrj "inrter strength" thai

n'\U give yon. that virile look. that womert
admite and men envy. Here's what I did for

Clancy Ross, one of the marty thousands of

weaklings I turned into He-Men.

Says JOE WEIDER, "The Mnielfl Biiilder" and "Tfainor Of the ChsmpiGnS

In half the time, with twice the ease, in

the privacy of youi own room, in jusi a few
minute's daily, t will, through my TRIPLE-

PROGRESSION COURSE, siap incrtes of steel

rmiscles to youi pipe-stem arms, pack your

chest with power and si?e, give you life-

guard shoulders, dynamic, speedy athleric

legs — add Jet-Charged strength to every

muscle in your body. I don't care if you're

Don't tniss this once-in-a lifetime opportuniiy

LET ME PROVE TO YOU, AT MY
OWN EXPENSE, EVERYTHING

I 5AY CAN BE DONE!
FREE MUSCLE BUIIDIHG TRIAJ. OFFER. Fiil out
and «tail to me. I'D rush yon my GIANT 32 pflge

flllid with eiercises, traintng secreta, Herolt photus ot

tnighty ctiampions ana prlvate advlce «n how jrmi can be-

come a muscle stat fast! This lensatlonal oller Is good
only to malas between 13 and 65 lu normal gtwd health.

A-C-T-l-O-H
IS THE KEY TO STRENGTH! MAKE YOUR FIRST

HE-MAN DEOISIOW TO-DAY! Rusti in this coupnn

for your free trial course. You have nothing to

los e b n t your weakness

JOE WEIDER Deph 207
114 E. 32 St„ New York 16, N. V.

Shoot the worKs. loel Rush me my FREE INTRODUCIORY '

POWER-PACKEO, MUSCLE-EUILOIHS COUftSE. {1 enclosa only UK

fllTY , ZONE^-u
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BOYS! GIRLS! LADIES! MEN!
I YES, WE GIVE YOU
PREMIUMS
orCASH!

JUST «MU
COUfON .'

THIS IS A TERRIFirdFFER

100K WHAT YOU 6ET
Yet - w«'ll lend yoo ih» MAGIC
MAGNIFIER ebtolwlcly FttEEl Study

plofti lit«, ratks, ifampt, fing«*.

print*. «K. Abo - wc'lt Mid WHITE
CIOVESINE Bf«nd SAIVE «, g)ig Cotelog

*h«i«tmg dozcnt «f wendtrful prvmiun»

you »«.. hove. Camctcr*. Delb, ttrttwi,

Fi»hing Oirtfit», Itedie*, Woteh»*, «tc

(S*trt piwpmtfj. Yev timply ««*, WHITE
ClOVERINF Srend SAIVE - *«ily »ld
t© friendt, r*lativ*s and nvigriben ot

90c s Tube. Rvth covpon To start.

MAU CUUP0N FOK ttlE MASNIHER
816 CATAIOS Mtf 080« 0F SNLVE

WILSON CHEMICAL CO
DEPT. «-$ , TYRONE, PA. -*-

Wilset* Chemitel Ce., Dftpt. ss^s , Tyren*, P«.
6enttMrwn: PtaoM iend m. o» triel, 14 «ubi* «f WHITE
CLOVERINE Brand SAIVE .o *«ll «t SOe e tube. I w.H rem»
emount aslced wilhiri 30 days, sslcct «i Premium «f fceep
Cash Csmmisiion ai *xploine<i under Premium wanted iR
totoiotf sent wiih order, postsga peid t» start. 6« sure te
«nd roy FREE 'MAGIC MAGNIFtEft'l

,..— Afl«in—— .-..

1
**-•

i issjsi r
Ifth» coupen «n poiiol card «r moil n m.elope loday






